
Trust to Nature.
A great many Americans, both Bin

nd women, are thin, pale ana pun;, with
poor circulation. brcause they have

their stomachs by hasty rating
or too much eating, by consuming alco-
holic beverages, or bjr too close confine-
ment to home, office or factory, and In
consequence the stomach must be treated
In a natural way before tney ran rectify
their earlier mLnakea. The muscle in
many auch people. In fact In every weary,
thin and pertion, do their
work with great difficulty. An a result
fatigue cornea earlv. is extreme and laxta
long. The demand for nutritive aid la
ahead of the supply. To Injure perfect
health every tissue, bone, nerve and
muscle should take from tba blood cer-
tain materials and return to It certain
others. It is necessary to prepare the
stomach for the work of taking up from
the food what la necessary to make good,
rich, red blood. We must go to Nature
for. the remedy. There were certain
roots known to the Indians of this
country before the advent of the whites
which later came to the knowledge of
the settlers and which are now growing
rapidly in professional favor for the cure
of obstinate stomach and liver troubles.
These are found to be safe and yet cer-
tain In their cleansing and Invigorating
effect upon the stomach, liver and blood.
These are: Golden ;.! root. Queen's
root, Stone root, ISlocdroot, Mandrake
root. Then there Is black Cherry bark.
The medicinal principles residing In these
native roou when extracted with glyc-
erine as a solvent mske the most reliable
and efficient stomach tonic and liver

when combined in Just the
right proportions, as In Ir. Pierce'
Golden Medical Discovery. Where then
Is bankrupt vitality such as nervous
exhaustion, bad nutrition and thin
blood, the body acquires vigor and the
nerves, blood and all the tissues feel the
favorable effect of this sovereign remedy.

Although some physicians nave been
wars of the high medicinal value of the

above mentioned plants, yet few have
used pure glycerine ss a solvent snd
usually the doctors' prescriptions called
for the Ingredient in varying amounts,
Vith almtuil.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is a
scientific preparation compounded of the
glyceric eatracu of the abnve mentioned
vegetable Ingredients and contain no
akobol or harmful faault-furalu- g drugs.

J. M. CHILES
The Pioneer Grocer

RELIABLE GOODS AT
RELIABLE PRICES

t A Specialty

FARM-CURE- D

BACON
THE FINEST EVER
BROUGHT TO
GRANTS PASS

Dried Fruits of All Kinds

Tho Popular Barber Shop
Get your tonsorial work done at
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On Sixth Street Three chairs
Bath Room In connection

Southern Oregon Contract-
ing & Construction Co.

Estimates and bids fusnished on
Ditches, Dams, Bridges, Tunnels,
etc.

Office, Room 3 Masonic Temple.
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Moving
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THEN AND NOW.

A erambllag fort or!ooks tk plats
When troa kill aa leaaea rata.
wiib taundtr or artuierj.
Occe wrought war's worM of misery;
Tt over m while mufti ( there
Such calm was brooding, and the air i

From breath of roses was so tweet.
t thought of swords to plowshares beat.
Klne were seen grastog without fear
Over the aloplr.g graen-swar- d Bear,
And resting when the coon had come
'Neath oaks that faced the cannon's boosa
Which crimsoned many a trampled clod;
Now daisies fleck with scowl that sod.
Whlls white doves coo unharmed wlttf
Redoubts reared for the battle dla.

Orlm parapets bo longer frowa
I'pon a pent, beleaguered town;
The greater city Is Its might
And pride guards the dire conflict's stte;
Sweet homes with cometr lawns are saa
Crowning historic heights serene
In grace aad beauty, safe apart
From ta mult of the busy nun
Nor Is th fane forgotten bars
Unto the heart devout more dear
Than grandeat mansion wealth rears Blew,
But shiinlr.g poor mortality-Wa- lla

on that day of all the best
Thrilled strangely once by the behest
To arms, the scene Is of release.
Old foes bow friends la vows of P

Is this fort I re
Type of a fray waged bitterly.
Tet whose tmembred cup of wo
Is yielding to time's tidal flow;
Though its dead heroes borne away
Whether In blue, or In the gray.
Claim their due share of votive bloom i
Often aa doth the afaytlm com.

W. E. Boles. Ib Springfield (Mass.)

WHALE HUNTING

By MARK SULLIVAN.

was a Norwegian, but hia eaH' English waa aa good aa the king.
lie waa big and muacular, with a rare
combination of weight and wirineaa.
Hia fare and eye were atern enough
when he shouted orders from the
bridge, but, when playing the host In
his cabin, as merry as a Santa Claua
without the whiskers. Hia skin waa
tanned by the salt spray and burned by
the sun of every degree of latitude
where ships have ever been. He had
caught whalea in every era, from the
Persian gulf to Itaftin'a bay; and a few
year ago he abandoned the old way
of New Bedford and all romance the
three-year-lon- round - the - world
cruise in a aniling vessel a try the
adaptation of steam to whaling. Por
the big brick oven on the deck to boil
the blubber (which all remember who
know The Cruise of the Cachalot) he
substituted a permanent factory for
refining the oil, located on the north-
ern ahore of Newfoundland. From this
he steamed out to the whaling grounds
each morning and back at night, rare-
ly without a prire. Fortheold method
of throwing a harpoon by hand from a
small boat he substituted a harpoon
gun from the bow of hi whaler; and
with these improvement conducted a
buainrsa that will soon make the few

urviving New Bedford sailing whaler
aa obsolete as wooden plows.

I lay in his spare bunk, acrosa the
narrow cabin from his own, and
dropped to sleep aa he finished a tale,
strangely like Kipling's "Three Seal-
ers," of a fleht bet ween rival crews for
a dead whale in the Okhotakaea. Only
a minute later, it seemed, I bumped
my head against the top of th bunk
to the quirk awakening of an excited
Norwegian craft cry from the top of
the companinnway. Thecaptam leaped
from hia hunk. He waited not for
shoe nor for other clothea than thoae
he selpt in. but bounded up the step,
shouting orders as he ran. While I
dree-ei- I r"iihl feel thecjdick stopping,
the short advances and retrents of the
engines, and 1 knew we were stalking
game. When I reached the deck the
ruptain had one hand on the pun.
swinging it about on it pivot. With
the other he was making signnl to the
engineer to stop, t.i itm foward a little,
or to go bock. Following hia eyes, 1

mm: M sight of our game. It looked
like a huire. ricar-ahape- d piece of
smooth, shinv- - sinte-cniore- India rtib-l-r,

rising at regular internals m that
four or five feet of his diameter and 40

feet of his length showed like a mound
on the sniiMith water. With alternnte
rising am) dipping he waa gliding
smoothly forward, without apparent
exertion, but with tremendous eed.
ami in a perfectly straight line. We
were approaching him from behind at
an angle, so that his courae and ours
were the aide of a V.

The captain on the raised platform
in the bow. following with the moiitn
of his cannon the course of the wh.tle.
was the personification of a)ertue.
The crew were grouped behind him as
eager and expectant as if thev had
never caught a whale before. One of
trcm touched me on te shoulder snd
pointed silently a mile away, where a

doren other whales were spouting fine
columns of vspor. When I turne.
again to our whale he had risen once '

more, and we were within l feet of
him. Every peraon on the ahip was in
a Mate of tiptoe alertness. Suddenly
came the crash of the gun. I saw a hid-

eous red tigrag sash on the broad side
of the whale; I heard the rumbling
roar of the time bomb at the point of
the harpoon exploding In the whale's
vitals. On deck there was a convulsive
pandemonium. The captain, in the de-

lirium of the hunter at the death of his
qusrry, was shrieking shrill staccato
orders. The crew were leaping to their
poata. Suddenly 1 felt the bow of the
irr! give a beneath me. then

a Tronieti?. nnd slowly dip.
Ti e iv' nV Vsd f, ne xtraight down-war-

T'-- r MMm-he- to the har-p- o

mi shot int" Mi- - How so fast that the
eve could not f.db.w; where it touched
the wood a rnrline column of sm ke
arose The windings spun round like
a boy's top. It hutiiir.- ' n t burred
with tbe noike of a flvi- - ivotive.l
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jS Coll after coil of rope leaped into
irjrneaa tike a magician's flower pota
Gradually the windlasa cased to apin.
ib woate aa touched bottom. The
captain arignaJed to back the ship, let
he should come up afoul of the propel
ler. The rope floated alack en tbe?
water, mere waa a minute or two ox
sileat,eipectaataup nar. Then, rigbt
in front of the-bow- , o cloeve leoatdfeav
poked my finger against the tabby
blubber, up roaethe giaBtaose wp, ayx
op till he towered foil 5 feet above
the rail! I jumped back in genuine
fear that be would topple over oa the
deck. Then he turned aomersaalt
with a tplaah and drenched ua alL He
rose again, churning the water white,
raised his tail quite 20 feet a ad slapped1
the water with a noise like a thander-cla- p

at our very toe. He turned round
and round, wrapping the rope about
tktm tillcr rwwtv ( K.n alin it r, (rft I fiF.

a .v.. t
wave to wave like a swallow. He
reached the end of hia alack rope with
a Jerk that shook the ahip from atom 1o
tern. There waa an inateat tug of

war between th whale and the re-

versed engine. Then th whale won
and for a minute palled the vessel for-
ward with him.

Again the windlass whirred and
whizzed, but with diminishing speed.
Far out at the end of hia t wo mile of
rope, the whale churned and laahed the
water and blew big blast of hot vapor.

OREGON.

Thecrew saw the end and relaxed their ' agreeably. And thus doea the
They gave him half an hoar leal hotel clerk of the big city Con

or o to end hia convulsion. Then the duct himself always, doing more by
captain shouted th order to wind in hi tremendous memory and tremen-th- e

rope. . dous tact any other employ
A the whale felt the pull he gave one

fecbl. dying jump. The men (topped
a minute, th en continued alowly to pull
in. Finally, the huge, inert, flabby
body floated belly upward, just eff tbe
bow. They lowered a boat, passed a
ohain about the narrow circumference
where the tail widen, and grappled
him to the aide of the vesael. I could
see a doren quarreling porpoises eat-
ing the tongue of the monster that
had been an hour before alive and, to
thoee scavengers, invincible. The rap-tai-n

gave a aigh and a smile of content
snd leaned over the side to measure
with hia eye the sire of his prize. The
crew busied themselves with loading
the harpoon gun again and putting
thinira in order.

All this waa before Ave in the mora-in- d

and before breakfaat. After the
meal, when we came 41 deck again,
there had risen a heavy Iceland wind.
The captain sniffed ft and glanced at
the choppy sea. M 'Twill be a bad day
for the feeah," he said; and went aloft
to hia bridge to watch with his glass-e- a

for another "blow." With the wind
"ame rain, and tbe two did. indeed,
make bad fishing. Not that the whales
went in out of the wet, as an irreverent
tailor muat tell the guileless lands-
men; there waa scarce a time when we
could not eee a doren "hlows" within
a five-mi- le radius. Often, when we
were not prepared for them, they
would swim right past us with all the
dignity of an ocean liner apeeding past
a bobbing fishing craft. Thev never
eeemed to be merely browsing idly
around they were always swimming
in a straight tine, and always very fast.
a if they had important buaineas
aomewhere on the roast of Sweden
When they were close by we could fol-
low them readily with the eye. and see
them risinir and dipninir at reeiilar

Farther off. milestones of
their course were their "blows." It is
the one conspicuous mammal charac-
teristic remaining to thia expatriated
land animal who ha chosen the en-
vironment of fiah for hia abode: once
In ao often he muat breathe. And as
his takinir breath involves blowing a

hiirh pillar of white vapor into
the air. it is this "mark of the beast
and of the beast's natural habitat that
betrays him to hie enemies.

Ijite in the afternoon the captain on
the bridge swept the ea with his
irlasea. and saw no sicn of a "blow."
He glanced at the ainkinc sun and
measured with his eye the 10 miles tc
the harbor. He dropped hia glasae
and gave a quiet order thM meant the
day's work was done. The deck was
put in order, and the stocky little
whaler, with her trophies grappled
close to her side, set her how towards
the mainland. It wss not for the want
of "fish" that we had fisherman's luck
that day. Put the whaler was no
larger than a tugboat. The heavy sea
tord her about like a cork, and aim-

ing a cannon with so unsteady a haae
aa the whaler bow waa difficult busi
ness even for the expert captain
Three timea he fired and miel; ami j

aa it took an hour or twi to reload the
gun and prepare the and j

bomb, it was two o'clock in the sfier- - j

noon before we got our .' pri'e
The proce was in .ill res'iect Ve the
first; but there sin the san e freti y of
excitement aboard tl-- shin Ttie ore
appetite tr-n- t ne'er becon-- sntinted
the one irtinct tVrt U never satwnnl.
the one cxperiec-- ; ha t no snionnt of
repetition dulls, is. it seems, the in-

stinct to hunt and kill. In primitive
man it was the firM law of his being;
and. like the whale's breithirg. it
stay with him in a wholly changed
environment.

The captain slowly paced the bridce
and puffed a loni? ripar in profound
content. ' I judjred. bv what he had
told me, that hi individual share in
the day 'a catch would be a successful
lawyer's income for a week ltoaton
Traiusrript.

Hm la lav rmmlss,
Clara- - IVr isabrl. you ar at last

a auUt.
Isabel Oh. Clara. 1 don't frel my-sv- lf

a success; l'vr just mowO ud a
little, because a lot of oKr strupp lers '

have gvt tired aud quit. IVlroil Free
i

Justice blank at the Courier office.
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A MODEL HOTEL CLERK.

nmu rieaaaseaal Meaworr
as Cheery Maaaera CLadSea

la Carets.

The hotel clerk stood behind hia
jjtUe bmT and, one after another.
tbe guesta arrived. Thus, smiling af-

fably, did the hotel clerk handle
them, says the Philadelphia Record.
"Mr. A, I'm glad to see you. Will
you have your old room, 304, again?
Good! It's vacant, fortunately.
How do yoa do, Mr. B? There are
live letter waiting for you. 1

rather expected you o I
had a fire built in the open grata in
172. You are still fond of open
grates, I suppose? Mr. C, yon are
just in time. We engaged a new
pastry cook yesterday, and the boss
aid he hoped you would be along

aoon to pass judgment on him
Would you like 299 again? All right.
Front! 289. Hullo. Mr. D.t I didn't
think you'd visit us this winter. One
of your men told us about your ty-

phoid fever siege. I think you're
looking mighty well, all thing ."

Very wonderful waa the hotel
clerk' memory, and very pleasant
was the effect of it upon the faces
of the guesta. Their worn and har-

ried look vanished; they smiled; it
delighted them to be welcomed so

to help hi bo get rich.

A MARE FOR MAGICIANS.

The Moeeat, Rettrtaa Msa Is Alwara
Mma-l-e Oat as a Fit tabjeet

tor Kaperlaseats.

"I have the vaudeville habit," said a

diffident, mild man. relates the Phila-
delphia Record. "Every week you may
see me in a box at some vaude-
ville performance, but I tremble with
fear when I see by my programme
that a magician is to come on.

"For my nature is retiring; I love to
blush unseen, but magicians invariably
single me out and make me help them
in their tricks.

"Last , for instance. I stood in
the front of my box for quite tw o min-

utes, holding at arm's Hngth a huire
paprr ba; containing an egg. My hand
and wrist looked extremely red ad
bony; the thought that tbe audience
was regarding their ugliness filled me
with shame.

"Yesterday a femaJe magician at this
theater made tea out of sand, and be-

gan to pass it around to assure the
audience of its reality. World .he
tackle me? I Brew hack in thf shacnw,
but her eye caught mine somehow, and
she advanced to the box rail frcm the
stee. extending her tray. "I'li-a-

try my tea. sir, she aid. and I grinned
awkwardly and took one of the cups.
In full view of the audience I drank it.
and felt iike a fool.

"Hang these magicians, I say! 1

don't go to the theater to make an
embarrassed ass of myself in helping
them to earn their paj."

WONDERFUL SKIlf GRAFTING.

Imoat aa tire New Cwttale
erlaar (or a Sasall

dtleaao Bor.

A dispatch from Chicago to the
New York World says: After five
months of wonderful surgery and
rureful niir.-iii- g. in which time many

fur graftim have been
turp;i:-ed- a rive-- y ear-ol- d ( hirniro boy.
Marion Weaver, lias had liis little body
ouirir with a ne Miit of

I'pon - c! est abdomen, liai-- nnd
side? Z'.'J Miiare imhes of new skin
have been grafted, while over 100

scpiare - more have been used in
a vain u::e-up- t to implant them upon
his muM1 body.

Hii- - father. Her. Willinm K. Weaver,
pa-t- of the Ninth Presbyterian
church, nnd his four brothers have
suffered their armv nnd Iej:s to be
stripped of long ribboiw of skin to
form t! e new covering 'or the little
fellow's body, ami now t ey the
satisfaction of bein.f told the Avsi-ciin

D.-- . A. II Dinnlson. t1 -1 ,veirsnt-ritic- e
has borne fruit nn.i that the

new coat of skin which tliry have fur- -

nisl ed the child enable him to
live.

The child' entire body and limbs
were seared in a fire last September.

The Ileal Hello lT.
San Francisco seems to be the best

tel.T.lione city in the world. With a
population of .14'.' Ts.' there are Ul.v.N
telephone, or (10 per l.fsni. u Knrope.
Co en' acn is prob.ihly thej-e-- t tel-
ephoned v. with 1..?U telephones to
its :ii'.s-,- of popu a'ion. equal to 4'.)

per I lkW. In Copenhagen, too. the
best n.litions for the public exist,
although th.e rates are relatively as
high a those in American cities. Lon-
don compares very unfavorably with
these figures. At the beginning of
this year there were 41.111 telrnhor.es
to a population of more than .Y.mki.-00-

or a proprtion of 7 to every 1.000
people. New York, with a population
of 2.3.VUVM. had S4.R47 instruments, or
26 per 1.000.

Miner blink at the Courier office.

BaHEr

Seven MUBoa boxes soH t. jxi' 12

I BuoniMJMJE
HOW IS THIS?

So 487 80 acres. Between 8 and 10 acres meadow with good

irrigating ditch and about 8 acres ot bench land seeded to grain; large

house, barn, sheds for stock and all necessary outbuildings; two
horWV hack an wagon; two set ot harness; 21 head of stock; 1 brood

sow and pigs; poultry; all farming implements consisting of mower,

rake, plow, harrow and various other small tools; mower and rake al-

most about 9,000 feet of lumber together with household goods.new;
$2500.00 takes the entire outfit. Good for 30 days only.

No 494 40 acres Good three room house, small barn, moke

houe and all other out buildings. 30 acres fenced. 20 acres in culti- -

vation. Small orchard. Plenty of good timber. Living water.

$5.00 per acre.

Yours for bargains, '. (

JOSEPH MOSS,
The Real Estate Jlan

Hello 393 Office. 611 Residence. f j

516 E Street

Coolest

mm

travelers.

Is via any direct line to
and St. Paul, then over

the
River Line to or

St.
There is no better summer

no matter you are east.

as to rates, routes, points of interest, etc ,
will be given free of charge by

n a

THE
LIVERY

SALE
H and

months. vi

Grants Pass. Ore.

Route

Puget Sound,
Minneapolis

Burlington's picturesque Missis-

sippi Scenic Chicago
Louis.

route,
where going

Information

R. W. FOSTER,
Passenger and Ticket Agent,

Burlington Route,
Cor. 3rd & Sts., Portland, Ore.

JltlliiiSlL

East

E3.'0R SALE BY rf
A. E. Voorhies

Club Stables
FRANK HECK, Proprietor
Successor to Hayee &

Special attention given to mininjr men and commercial

Sixth street, Grants Pass, Orezon

AND
v. A. DICKIS0N. Proprietor.

Street between Fifth

This signature,

Stark

Heck

Sixth

FASHIION

. . . FEED

STABLES
Phosi 881 GrnU Pass, Oregon

Cares Crip
in Two Dy.

or.zvery
SJJCjr tOX. 25C.

To Cure a O1'1 sn One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TaKcts. js &

so


